During the month of October there were several new events in our community. We hosted our first Research Faculty Dinner to provide a forum for faculty to connect and learn about each other 's work. The dinner was well attended by faculty not only at WCM but from MSKCC as well. Dr. Erica Phillips-Caesar presented her research on obesity in low-income ethnic minority populations.
The community came together and respond in several ways to the crisis in Puerto Rico due to Hurricane Maria. There was a campus-wide donation campaign and a phone rally. In addition, NYP/WCM has deployed medical relief teams consisting of physicians, nurses, and physician assistants. The current team is treating over 200 patients per day. Care is being provided for both walk-in emergencies and inpatients. We thank all for their efforts.
We would like to bring attention to two upcoming events. WCM's first Br eaking Br ead Dinner (Novem ber 20t h) will be attended by Dr. Renee Alexander, founder of the award winning series on the Ithaca campus. We hope that you will join us in a forum designed to provide a safe environment to discuss difficult topics related to diversity. And the annual Diver sit y Holiday Mixer will be held Decem ber 11t h, so please SAVE THE DATE. We hope that everyone has a Happy Thanksgiving! Kind Regards,
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Topics in Diver sit y 17 NOVEMBER 2017 Students also organized a fund raiser with a local business hosting "Trivia Night " in efforts to raise funds for Puerto Rico. The donations collected amounted to more than $2200. All contributions were sent to "Students With Puerto Rico", an organization created by Puerto Rican students pursuing education in the United States. This organization was able to raise $250,000 which will be sent to Unidos por Puerto Rico to specifically buy water filters since the island is facing shortages of clean water. Tim e: 9 AM -6 PM
We ar e asking int er est ed candidat es t o apply using t his link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/UNCFMS
Grant Edit ing Ser vice f or Weill Cor nell Mem ber s
The Samuel J. Wood Library now offers a free editing service for WCM grant applicants. The editing service is designed to review the language of the grant, cross-check text with figures and tables, ensure that the writing style is consistent, and the text is clear and concise. Grant categories will be prioritized by the following: For m or e inf or m at ion, please visit : www.hhmi.org/hanna-h-gray-fellows.
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Laur ie H Glim cher , M.D. Awar d f or Excellence in Ment or ing Wom en Facult y Due Decem ber 1, 2017
The Office of Faculty Development and the Office of Diversity and Inclusion are proud to announce the 2018 Laurie H. Glimcher, M.D. Award for Excellence in Mentoring Women Faculty. This annual award recognizes outstanding men and women faculty at Weill Cornell Medicine who demonstrate commitment to advancing the academic careers of women in the areas of clinical care, research, or education. The individual must have a track record of providing strong mentorship, as well as fostering a nurturing and supportive environment for all faculty. Re-nominations of candidates who have not already received the award are welcome.
The recipient of this award will be announced during Diversity Week annually each spring and will receive a $5,000 prize as well as a plaque in honor of his or her contributions to promoting the academic careers of women.
Eligibilit y Cr it er ia -
Be full-time faculty at Weill Cornell Medicine; -Have an outstanding record of supporting women faculty to become academic leaders in clinical care, research, or education; -Demonstrate a record of providing exemplary mentorship support to women mentees lasting at least two years for each mentee, and -Show a longstanding commitment to mentorship, by participating in formal programs aimed at promoting the careers of women faculty, providing research training or opportunities for collaborations to women faculty, developing policies to foster the academic growth of women, or serving as an advocate or guide to women in a professional environment. -Self-nominations are not allowed
Guidelines f or Subm it t ing a Nom inat ion
The nom inat or should submit the following materials by the deadline:
1. Letter of support from the faculty member ? s Department Chair, Division Chief, or another senior faculty member (2 pages or less) 2. Names, positions and contact details of five former mentees of the nominee who can serve as references.
Please note that letters of support will not be accepted as part of the nomination packet. Of the mentees listed as references, three will be contacted independently by the Selection Committee to seek their feedback on the nominee. 3. Submit the above items in t he or der list ed as one PDF document using the naming convention: nominee? s ? Last name.First initial_2018GlimcherAward.pdf ? (Example: Smith.J_2018GlimcherAward) 4. Email this file to Natalie Gabay at nag2020@med.cornell.edu no later than December 1, 2017, with the subject heading ?Nominees for Laurie H. Glimcher, M.D. Award for Excellence in Mentoring Women Faculty.?
After the nomination deadline, the Selection Committee will solicit the following materials directly from the nom inees: 1. A 1-page vision statement describing the nominee? s philosophy and practical approach to mentoring. 2. A detailed table listing the long-term women faculty mentees of the nominee (a template will be provided) 3. Excerpts of the nominee? s CV that reflect her/his past and present mentoring activities.
* The let t er of suppor t should pr ovide: -
The name(s) of individuals who were mentored by the nominee and their subsequent achievements -Examples of the nominee? s excellence in mentorship. These may include descriptions of how the nominee has advanced and supported the career goals of women mentees; served as an advocate in regards to administrative, organizational and procedural concerns; played an active role in the promotion of mentees; assisted in the professional and personal development of mentees? talents, intervened during moments of academic or personal crisis, developed specific programs for mentoring women, or published on the topic in peer-reviewed journals. 
